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Grocery Store & Supermarket

4.  Write their statements on the back of the cereal box panels.

5.  Using a hole punch, punch holes on the left side of each cereal box panel.

With yarn or metal binder rings, put all the cereal box panels together to

make a book.

6.  Let each child take the book home to read to their family. When all the

children have had a chance to take the classroom book home, place the

book in the library corner for further reading.

More to do Dramatic Play: Set up a grocery store in the dramatic play area using empty
food containers and toy cash registers.

Related book The Cheerios Animal Play Book by Lee Wade

w Deborah Roud and Diane Reed, New Wilmington, PA

Grocery Sort
Materials labels from a variety of foods

glue

tagboard

laminate

poster of food pyramid (optional)

What to do 1.  Mount labels from a variety of foods onto tagboard and laminate.

2.  Ask the children to sort the items according to the category in which they

belong, such as dairy, meat, fruit, vegetables, fats, and bread.

3.  If desired, let children use a poster of the food pyramid to sort items.

w Melissa Browning, Milwaukee, WI

Grocery Bag Game
Materials two or three large, brown grocery bags

basket or box

several sizes of empty grocery boxes (such as cereal box, fruit snack box,

cracker box, box of rice, gelatin boxes, raisin boxes, and so on)

number cards labeled 1-12
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Grocery Store & Supermarket

What to do 1.  Place an opened brown grocery bag in front of a child.
2.  In a basket or large box next to the bag, place several different sized food
boxes.

3.  Ask the children to estimate how many grocery boxes they can fit in the
grocery bag.

4.  Ask a child to position the boxes in the bag to obtain a desired number of
well-placed boxes.

5.  Allow plenty of time for each child to experiment with spatial relationships.
Ask questions such as, “Would this size box fit better on its side or up and
down?” or “Is there a different way to arrange the boxes?”

6.  Encourage the child to select the number card that corresponds with his
guess. (Choose appropriate number identification according to age).

7.  Have the children compare box sizes and arrange them from smallest to
largest.

More to do Literacy: Cut out front portions of boxes and bind them together to make an
environmental print book.

Related book To Market to Market by Anne Miranda

w Deborah Roud and Diana Reed, New Wilmington, PA

Grocery Store
Materials empty boxes of food

empty cans of food with no sharp edges
cash register & play money
wallets and purses
child-size shopping carts
baskets
paper grocery bags
posters of fruit and vegetables

What to do 1.  Set up an of the room area to resemble a grocery store. Put empty boxes and
cans of food on the shelves, put a cash register with play money on a small
table, and put child-size carts and baskets in the area. Decorate the area with
posters of fruits and vegetables.

2.  Encourage the children to choose food items and “purchase” them from the
cashier.

3.  Make a vocabulary word chart with words such as “food,” “money,” “cash,”
“cashier,” “shopping cart,” “credit card,” and so on.

w Sue Myhre, Bremerton, WA


